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Abstract

Silicon-based quantum -com puterarchitectureshaveattracted attention becauseoftheirprom ise

forscalability and theirpotentialforsynergetically utilizing theavailableresourcesassociated with

the existing Sitechnology infrastructure. Electronic and nuclear spins of shallow donors (e.g.

phosphorus)in Siare idealcandidatesforqubitsin such proposalsdueto the relatively long spin

coherence tim es.Forthese spin qubits,donorelectron charge m anipulation by externalgatesisa

key ingredient for controland read-out ofsingle-qubit operations,while shallow donor exchange

gatesare frequently invoked to perform two-qubitoperations.M ore recently,charge qubitsbased

on tunnelcoupling in P+
2
substitutionalm olecularionsin Sihave also been proposed.W e discuss

the feasibility ofthe building blocks involved in shallow donor quantum com putation in silicon,

taking into accountthepeculiaritiesofsilicon electronicstructure,in particularthesix degenerate

states at the conduction band edge. W e show that quantum interference am ong these states

does not signi�cantly a�ect operations involving a single donor,but leads to fast oscillations in

electron exchange coupling and on tunnel-coupling strength when thedonorpairrelative position

ischanged on a lattice-param eterscale.Thesestudiesillustrate the considerable potentialaswell

asthetrem endouschallengesposed by donorspin and charge ascandidatesforqubitsin silicon.

K ey w ords: sem iconductors, quantum com putation, nanoelectronic devices, spintronics,

nanofabrication,donorsin silicon.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M ost ofthe com puter-based encryption algorithm s presently in use to protect system s

accessible to the public,in particular over the Internet,rely on the fact that factoring a

large num ber into its prim e factors is so com putationally intensive that it is practically

im possible. These system s would be vulnerable iffasterfactoring schem es becam e viable.

The developm ent by Shor,about a decade ago,ofa quantum algorithm that can factor-

izelargenum bersexponentially fasterthan theavailableclassicalalgorithm s[1]thuscould

m akethepublickey encryption schem epotentially vulnerable,and hasnaturally generated

widespread interestin thestudy ofquantum com puting and quantum inform ation process-

ing [2,3]. The exponentialspeedup ofShor’s algorithm is due to the intrinsic quantum

parallelism in thesuperposition principleand theunitary evolution ofquantum m echanics.

Itim pliesthata com puterm adeup ofentirely quantum m echanicalparts,whoseevolution

is governed by quantum m echanics,would be able to carry out in reasonably short tim e

prim e factorization oflargenum bersthatisprohibitively tim e-consum ing in classicalcom -

putation,thusrevolutionizing cryptography and inform ation theory.Sincetheinvention of

Shor’s factoring algorithm ,ithas also been shown thaterrorcorrection can be done to a

quantum system [4],sothatapracticalquantum com puter(QC)doesnothavetobeforever

perfect to be useful,as long as quantum error corrections can be carried out. These two

key m athem aticaldevelopm entshaveled to thecreation ofthenew interdisciplinary �eld of

quantum com putation and quantum inform ation.

The elem entary unit ofa QC is the quantum bit,orqubit,which is a two-levelquan-

tum system (j0iand j1i). Contrary to a classicalbitwhich isin one ofthe binary states,

either0 or1,the state ofa qubitcould be any quantum -m echanicalsuperposition state of

thistwo-levelsystem :�j0i+ �j1i,where � and � arecom plex num bersconstrained to the

norm alization j�j2 + j�j2 = 1. The com putation processin a QC consistsofa sequence of

operations,orlogicalgates,in term soflocally tailored Ham iltonians,changing the states

ofthe qubitsthrough quantum m echanicalevolution. Quantum com putation generally in-

volveslogicalgatesthatm ay a�ectthe state ofa single qubit,i.e. changing f� in,�ing into

f�out,�outg,aswellasm ultiple-qubit gates. The form alism forquantum inform ation pro-

cessing is substantially sim pli�ed by the following result proven by Barenco etal[5]: A

universalsetofgates,consisting ofallone-qubitquantum gatesand a singletwo-qubitgate,
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e.g. the controlled-NOT (C-NOT)gate,m ay be com bined to perform any logic operation

on arbitrarily m any qubits.

Thephysicalrealization ofqubitsbeginswith dem onstration ofone-qubitgatesand the

C-NOT quantum gate for one and two qubits. After successfully perform ing these basic

logic operations at the one and two qubits stage,the next step is to scale up,eventually

achieving a largescaleQC of� 106 qubits.So far,15isthelargestnum berforwhich Shor’s

factorization wasim plem ented in aphysicalsystem [6].Thisfactorization required coherent

controloverseven qubits.

M any physicalsystem s have been proposed as candidates for qubits in a QC,ranging

from those in atom ic physics, optics, to those in various branches ofcondensed m atter

physics [3]. Am ong the m ore prom inentsolid state exam plesare electron ornuclearspins

in sem iconductors[7,8],including electron spin in sem iconductorquantum dots[9,10]and

donorelectron ornuclearspinsin sem iconductors[11,12,13].

Silicon donor-based QC schem esareparticularly attractivebecausedoped silicon m akes

a naturalconnection between presentm icroelectronicdevicesand perspectivequantum m e-

chanicaldevices.Doping in sem iconductorshashad signi�canttechnologicalim pactforthe

past�fty yearsand isthebasisofcurrentm ostly silicon-based m icroelectronicstechnology.

Astransistorsand integrated circuitsdecreasein size,thephysicalpropertiesofthedevices

arebecom ingsensitivetotheactualcon�guration ofim purities[14].In thiscontext,the�rst

proposalofdonor-based silicon quantum com puter(QC)by Kane[11],in which thenuclear

spinsofthem onovalent 31P im puritiesin Siarethequbits,hasnaturally created consider-

able interestin revisiting allaspectsofthe donorim purity problem in silicon,particularly

in theSi:31P system .

In principle,both spin and electronic orbitaldegrees offreedom can be used asqubits

in sem iconductor nanostructures. A great advantage oforbital(or equivalently, charge)

qubits is that qubit-speci�c m easurem ents are relatively sim ple because m easuring single

charge statesinvolveswell-developed experim entaltechniquesusing single-electron transis-

tors(SET)orequivalentdevices[15].A m ajordisadvantage ofsolid state charge qubitsis

that these orbitalstates are highly susceptible to interactions with the environm ent that

contains allthe stray or unintended charges inevitably present in the device,so that the

decoherencetim eisgenerally fartoo short(typically picosecondsto nanoseconds)forquan-

tum errorcorrection to be useful. A related problem isthatinter-qubitcoupling,which is
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necessary forthe im plem entation oftwo-qubitgate operationsessentialforquantum com -

putation,isoften the long-rangedipolarcoupling forchargequbits.Thism akesitdi�cult

to scaleup thearchitecture,sincedecoherencegrowswith thescaling-up asm oreand m ore

qubitscoupleto each othervia thelong-rangedipolarcoupling.However,thestrong inter-

actionsm ake the orbitalstatesan excellent choice forstudying qubitdynam icsand qubit

coupling in thesolid statenanostructureenvironm ent.

Spin qubitsin sem iconductornanostructureshave com plem entary advantages(and dis-

advantages)com pared with charge qubitsbased on quantized orbitalstates. A realdisad-

vantageofspin qubitsisthata singleelectron spin (notto m ention a singlenuclearspin)is

di�culttom easurerapidly,although thereisnofundam entalprincipleagainstthem easure-

m entofaBohrm agneton.Thegreatadvantageofspin qubitsistheverylongspin coherence

tim es,which even forelectron spinscan be m illisecondsin silicon atlow tem peratures. In

addition to the coherence advantage,spin qubits also have a considerable advantage that

theexchangegate[9],which providestheinter-qubitcoupling,isexponentially short-ranged

and nearest-neighborin nature,thusallowing precisecontroland m anipulation oftwo-qubit

gates.Thereisno fundam entalproblem arising from thescaling-up oftheQC architecture

sinceexchangeinteraction couplesonly two nearest-neighborspin qubitsindependentofthe

num berofqubits.

W e provide here a briefperspective on spin and charge qubits in silicon with electron

spins orcharge states in shallow P donorlevels in Sibeing used asqubits. In Sec.IIwe

presentsom e background on the classic problem ofthe shallow donorin silicon,describing

itthrough two com plem entary approaches:Thee�ectivem asstheory and thetight-binding

form alism .In Sec.IIIwe analyzethe response ofthedonorelectron to an applied uniform

�eld,and concludethatelectric�eld controloverthedonorelectron doesnotpresentaddi-

tionalcom plicationsduetotheSihostelectronicstructurecharacteristics.Sec.IV isdevoted

to theexchangecoupling fora donorpairin Si,which ishighly sensitiveto interdonorposi-

tioning.W ereview thebasicform alism leading to thisbehavior,and also describeattem pts

to overcom eit,nam ely by considering donorsin strained Si,and by re�ning thetheoretical

form alism forthe problem . The feasibility ofcharge qubitsbased on P+

2 m olecularionsin

Siisinvestigated in Sec.V,wherewefocuson thetunnelcoupling and chargecoherencein

term sofelectron-phonon coupling.
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II. SIN G LE D O N O R IN SILIC O N

Silicon isa group-IV elem ent,so thatwhen a Siatom ata latticesite R 0 in the bulk is

replaced by a group-V elem ent like P,the sim plest description forthe electronic behavior

ofthe additionalelectron isa hydrogenic m odel,in which thiselectron issubjectto the Si

crystalpotentialperturbed by a screened Coulom b potentialproduced by theim purity ion:

V (r)= �
e2

�jr� R0j
: (1)

The static dielectric constant ofSi,� = 12:1,indicates thatthe donorcon�ning potential

isweakerthan thebarehydrogen atom potential,leading to largere�ective Bohrradiiand

sm allerbinding energies,so thatdonorsareeasily ionized (also known asshallow donors).

In thissection webriey review basicpropertiesconcerning thedonorground statewave-

function within two com plem entary form alism s:Thee�ectivem asstheory (EM T),which is

a reciprocalspace form alism ,and the tight-binding (TB)form alism ,which isa realspace

schem e.EM T exploitstheduality between realand reciprocalspace,wheredelocalization in

realspace leadsto localization in k-space.Since shallow donorwavefunctionsareexpected

to extend over severallattice constants in realspace (the lattice param eter ofSicrystal

is aSi = 5:4 �A),it is written in term s ofthe bulk eigenstates for one or a few k-vectors

atthe lower edge ofthe conduction band. The TB description isa m icroscopic atom istic

form alism ,in which the basissetforthe donorwavefunction expansion consistsofatom ic

orbitalslocalized attheindividualatom s.

A . E�ective m ass theory

Thebound donorelectron Ham iltonian foran im purity atsiteR 0 iswritten as

H 0 = H SV + H V O : (2)

The�rstterm ,H SV ,isthesingle-valleyKohn-LuttingerHam iltonian[16],which includesthe

singleparticlekineticenergy,theSiperiodicpotential,and thescreened im purity Coulom b

potentialin Eq.(1). The second term ofEq.(2),H V O ,includes the inter-valley coupling

e�ectsdueto thepresence oftheim purity potential.

Following the EM T assum ptions,the donor electron eigenfunctions are written on the

basis ofthe six unperturbed Siband edge Bloch states �� = u�(r)e
ik�� r[the conduction
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band ofbulk Sihassix degenerate m inim a (� = 1;:::;6),located along the �� X axesof

theBrillouin zoneatjk�j� 0:85(2�=aSi)from the�point]:

 R 0
(r)=

1
p
6

6X

�= 1

F�(r� R0)u�(r)e
ik�� (r� R0): (3)

In Eq. (3), F�(r � R0) are envelope functions centered at R 0, for which we adopt

the anisotropic Kohn-Luttinger form , e.g., for � = z, Fz(r) = expf� [(x2 + y2)=a2 +

z2=b2]1=2g=
p
�a2b. The e�ective Bohr radiia and b are variationalparam eters chosen to

m inim ize E SV = h R 0
jH SV j R 0

i,leading to a = 25 �A,b = 14 �A,in agreem ent with the

expected increased valueswith respectto bareatom s.

TheH SV ground stateissix-fold degenerate.Thisdegeneracy islifted by thevalley-orbit

interactions included here in H V O ,leading to the nondegenerate (A 1-sym m etry) ground

statein (3).Fig.1 givesthechargedensity j R 0
(r)j2 forthisstate,wheretheperiodicpart

ofthe conduction band edge Bloch functionswere obtained from ab-initio calculations,as

described in Ref.17. The im purity site R 0,corresponding to the higher charge density,

isatthe centerofthe fram e. Itisinteresting that,except forthiscentralsite,regionsof

high charge concentration and atom ic sitesdo notnecessarily coincide,because the charge

distribution periodicity im posed by the plane-wave part ofthe Bloch functions is 2�=k�,

incom m ensurate with thelatticeperiod.

B . T ight-binding description for P donor in silicon

TheTB Ham iltonian fortheim purity problem iswritten as:

H =
X

ij

X

��

h
��

ij c
y

i�cj� +
X

i;�

U(R i)c
y

i�ci� (4)

where iand j labelthe atom ic sites,� and � denote the atom ic orbitals and spins,and

c
y

i�; ci� are creation and annihilation operators for the atom ic states. W e do not include

spin-orbitcorrections,thusallterm sarespin-independent.Them atrix elem entsh
��

ij de�ne

theon-siteenergiesand �rstand second neighborshopping forthebulk m aterial,forwhich

we take the param etrization given in Ref.18. The donorim purity potentialisincluded in

the perturbation term U(R i),the sam e asEq.(1),butin a discretized form restricted to

thelatticesites:

U (R i)= �
e2

�ri
; (5)
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FIG .1: (Color)Electron probability density on the(001)planeofbulk Sifortheground stateof

a donorin Siwithin the K ohn-Lutttingere�ective m asstheory. The white dotsgive the in-plane

atom ic sites.

where ri is the distance ofsite ito the im purity site. At the im purity site (ri= 0),the

perturbation potentialisassigned thevalue� U0,a param eterdescribing centralcelle�ects

characteristic ofthe substitutionalspecies. W e take U0 = 1:48 eV,which leads to the

experim entally observed binding energy ofP in Si,45.6 m eV [19]. Detailed com parison of

theTB donorground statewavefunction with Kohn-LuttingerEM T,perform ed in Ref.19,

shows that the EM T oscillatory behavior com ing from the interference am ong the plane-

wave partofthesix �� iswellcaptured by theTB envelope function.Thegood agreem ent

between TB and K&L islim ited todistancesfrom theim purity sitelargerthan afew lattice

param eters (� 1 nm ). Closer to the im purity,particularly at the im purity site,the TB

resultsbecom econsiderably largerthan theK&L prediction,in agreem entwith experim ent.

The TB problem isnum erically solved by restricting the real-space description to a su-

percellin which periodicboundary conditionsareapplied.Forthesingledonorproblem ,the

supercellistaken to belargeenough so thatconvergence in theresultsisachieved [19,20].
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III. ELEC T R IC -FIELD C O N T R O L O F SH A LLO W D O N O R IN SILIC O N

Logicoperationsin quantum com puterarchitecturesbased on P donorsin Siinvolvethe

responseofthebound electron wavefunctionsto voltagesapplied to a com bination ofm etal

gatesseparated by a barrierm aterial(e.g. SiO 2)from the Sihost. The A-gate (according

to the nom enclature originally proposed by Kane[11]),placed above each donorsite,pulls

the electron wavefunction away from the donor,aim ing at partialreduction [11]or total

cancellation [21]oftheelectron-nuclearhyper�necoupling in architectureswherethequbits

arethe 31P nuclearspins.In a related proposalbased on thedonorelectron spinsasqubits

[13],the gates drive the electron wavefunction into regions ofdi�erent g-factors,allowing

theexchangecoupling between neighboring electronsto betuned.

W epresenthereasim pli�ed m odeloftheA-gateoperation byconsideringtheSi:P system

underauniform electric�eld and nearabarrier.FollowingRef.19,wedescribetheelectronic

problem within theTB approach,wherethebasicHam iltonian isgiven in Eq.(4),with the

perturbation term including theCoulom b potentialasin Eq.(5),plusthecontribution ofa

constantelectric�eld ofam plitudeE applied along the[00�1]direction:

U(R i)= �
e2

�ri
� jejE zi: (6)

Theoverallpreturbationpotentialalongthez-axisisrepresented inFig.2.W etaketheorigin

ofthe potentialatthe im purity site,R 0,atthecenterofthe supercell.Periodic boundary

conditionslead to a discontinuity in thepotentialatthesupercellboundary zi= ZB ,where

ZB ishalfofthesupercelllength along[001]or,equivalently,thedistancefrom theim purity

to the Si/barrier interface. The potentialdiscontinuity, VB = 2jejE ZB , actually has a

physicalm eaning in the presentstudy:Itm odelsthe potentialdue to the barrierm aterial

layerabovetheSihost(seeFig.2).

A description ofthe A-gate operations m ay be inferred from the behavior ofthe TB

envelope function squared (this function is de�ned at each lattice site as the sum ofthe

squared TB wavefunction expansion coe�cients at this site) at the im purity site under

applied �eld E ,norm alized to thezero-�eld value:

A=A 0 = j	 E
TB (R 0)j

2
=j	 E = 0

TB (R 0)j
2
: (7)

The notation here indicatesthatthisratio should follow a behaviorsim ilarto thatforthe

hyper�necoupling constantsbetween thedonornucleusand electron with (A)and without
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FIG .2: Schem aticrepresentation oftheperturbation potentialalong thez-axistobeadded tothe

bulk SiHam iltonian dueto theim purity atR = 0 and to a uniform electric �eld in thenegative z

direction.Thisparticularplotcorrespondsnum erically to a supercelllength ofLz = 40aSiand to

an electric �eld of80 kV/cm .

(A 0)external�eld. The ratio in (7)isplotted in Fig.3(a)forthree valuesofthe im purity

depth withrespecttotheSi/barrierinterface.CalculationsforZB =10.86nm wereperform ed

with cubic supercells(L = 40aSi),while forZB = 5.43 and 21.72 nm tetragonalsupercells

with Lx = Ly = 40aSiand Lz = 20aSiand 80aSirespectively wereused.Atsm all�eld values

we obtain a quadratic decay ofA=A 0 with E ,in agreem ent with the perturbation theory

results for the hydrogen atom . At large enough �elds, j	 E
TB (R 0)j

2 becom es vanishingly

sm all,and thetransition between thetwo regim esisqualitatively di�erentaccording to Z B :

ForthelargestvaluesofZB wegetan abrupttransition ata critical�eld E c,whilesm aller

ZB (e.g.ZB = 5:43 nm )lead to a sm ooth decay,sim ilarto theonedepicted in Ref.11.In

thislattercase,we de�ne E c asthe �eld forwhich the curve A=A 0 vsE hasan inection

point,where A=A 0 � 0:5,thusEc(5:43nm )= 130 kV/cm . W e �nd thatthe decrease ofE c

with ZB followsa sim pleruleE c / 1=ZB ,asgiven by thesolid linein Fig.3(b).
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FIG .3: (a)TB envelope function squared atthe im purity site underapplied �eld E ,norm alized

to the zero-�eld value,for the indicated values ofthe im purity-Si/barrier interface distance Z B .

(b)Dependenceofthe critical�eld E c on ZB .Thesolid line isa best�tofthe form E c / 1=ZB .

Theaboveresultsm ay beunderstood within a sim plepictureoftheelectron in a double

wellpotential,the �rstwellbeing m ostattractive attheim purity site,V (R 0 = 0)= � U0,

and the second wellatthe barrierinterface,V (z = ZB )= � VB =2 = � jejE ZB neglecting

the Coulom b potentialcontribution atthe interface. An internalbarrierseparatesthe two

wellsand,fora�xed E ,thisinternalbarrierheightand width increasewith Z B .Deep donor

positioning leadsto a weakercoupling between the stateslocalized ateach well,even close

to leveldegeneracy,resulting the levelcrossing behavior ofthe two lowest donor-electron

states illustrated in Fig.4(a). For a donor positioned closer to the interface,the internal

barriergetsweaker,enhancing thecouplingbetween levelslocalized in each welland leading

to wavefunction superposition and to theanticrossing behaviorillustrated in Fig.4(b).The

scaling ofE c with 1=ZB m ay also beunderstood assum ing thatthecritical�eld corresponds

tothecrossing oftheground stateenergiesoftwo wells:TheCoulom b potentialwelland an

approxim ately triangularwellatthebarrier.Sincetherelativedepthsofthewellsincreases
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FIG .4:Calculated binding energiesversuselectric �eld intensity ofthetwo lowestdonorelectron

states. (a)ForZB = 10:86 nm the energiesreveala crossing regim e. (b)Anticrossing ofthe two

lowest electron states forZB = 5:43 nm . The open sym bols correspond the zero �eld calculated

values:45.6 m eV and 32.4 m eV,in good agreem entwith experim ent.

with E ZB ,and assum ingthattheground statesenergiesare�xed with respecttoeach well’s

depth,theE c / 1=ZB behaviornaturally results.

Them inim um gap attheanticrossingin Fig.4(b)is’ 9:8m eV,which allowsforadiabatic

controloftheelectron by theA-gatewithin switching tim esoftheorderofpicoseconds,as

discussed in Ref.[19]. This is a perfectly acceptable tim e forthe operation ofA-gatesin

spin-based SiQC,given therelatively long electron spin coherence tim es(oftheorderofa

few m s)in Si.

W e rem ark thatthe Bloch phasesinterference behaviorin the donorwavefunctions are

wellcaptured in theTB wavefunctions,and thattheresultsabovedem onstratethatelectric

�eld controloversingledonorwavefunctions,such asproposed in A-gateoperations,[11,13,

21]do notpresentadditionalcom plicationsdueto theSiband structure.The only critical

param eteristhe donorpositioning below the Si/barrierinterface,which should be chosen
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and controlled according to physicalcriteria such asthosediscussed here.

IV . D O N O R ELEC T R O N EX C H A N G E IN SILIC O N

An im portantissue in thestudy ofdonor-based SiQC architecture iscoherentm anipu-

lationsofspin statesasrequired forthequantum gateoperations.In particular,two-qubit

operations,which are required for a universalQC,involve precise controlover electron-

electron exchange [9,11,13,22]. Such controlcan presum ably be achieved by fabrication

ofdonorarrayswith well-controlled positioning and surface gate potential[23,24,25,26].

However,electron exchange in bulk silicon has spatialoscillations [27,28]on the atom ic

scale due to valley interference arising from the particularsix-fold degeneracy ofthe bulk

Siconduction band.These exchange oscillationsplaceheavy burdenson devicefabrication

and coherentcontrol[28],becauseofthevery high accuracy and tolerancerequirem entsfor

placing each donorinsidetheSiunitcell,and/orforcontrolling theexternalgatevoltages.

The potentially severe consequences ofthe exchange-oscillation problem for exchange-

based SiQC architecturem otivated usand otherresearchersto perform theoreticalstudies

with increasingly sophisticated form alism s,incorporatingperturbation e�ectsduetoapplied

strain[29]orgate�elds[30].Thesestudies,allperform ed within thestandard Heitler-London

(HL)form alism [31],essentially recon�rm the originally reported di�culties[28]regarding

the sensitivity ofthe electron exchange coupling to precise atom ic-leveldonorpositioning,

indicating thatthey m ay notbe com pletely overcom e by applying strain orelectric �elds.

Thesensitivity ofthecalculated exchangecouplingtodonorrelativeposition originatesfrom

interferencebetween theplane-wavepartsofthesix degenerateBloch statesassociated with

the Siconduction-band m inim a.M ore recently [17]we have assessed the robustnessofthe

HL approxim ation forthe two-electron donor-pairstatesby relaxing the phase pinning at

donorsites.

In thissection,we�rstreview them ain resultsregarding exchange coupling fora donor

pairin relaxed bulk Si,and itshigh sensitivity to interdonorpositioning. W e then discuss

waystoovercom ethisbehavior,nam ely considering donorsin strained Siand them oregen-

eraloating-phaseHL form alism .W eshow thatstrain m ay partially alleviatetheexchange

oscillatory behavior,butitcannotentirely overcom e the problem .From the oating-phase

HL approach results,ourm ain conclusion isthat,forallpracticalpurposes,thepreviously
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adopted HL wavefunctions are robust,and the exchange sensitivity to donor positioning

obtained in Refs.28,29,30 persistsin them oresophisticated theory ofRef.17.

A . D onor Electron Exchange in R elaxed B ulk Silicon

The HL approxim ation is a reliable schem e to calculate electron exchange for a well-

separated pairofdonors(interdonordistance m uch largerthan the donorBohrradii)[31].

W ithin HL,the lowestenergy singletand tripletwavefunctionsfortwo electronsbound to

a donor pair at sites R A and R B ,are written as properly sym m etrized and norm alized

com binationsof R A
and  R B

[asde�ned in Eq.(3)]

	 s
t(r1;r2)=

1
q

2(1� S2)
[ R A

(r1) R B
(r2)�  R B

(r1) R A
(r2)]; (8)

whereS istheoverlap integraland theupper(lower)sign correspondstothesinglet(triplet)

state. The energy expectation valuesforthese states,E s
t = h	 s

tjH j	
s
ti,give the exchange

splitting through theirdi�erence,J = E t� Es.W e have previously derived the expression

forthedonorelectron exchangesplitting [17,29],which wereproducehere:

J(R )=
1

36

X

�;�

J��(R )cos(k� � k�)� R ; (9)

where R = R A � RB isthe interdonorposition vectorand J��(R )are kernelsdeterm ined

by the envelopes and are slowly varying functions ofR [28,29]. Note that Eq.(9) does

notinvolveany oscillatory contribution from u�(r),theperiodicpartoftheBloch functions

[17,30]. The physicalreason for that is clear from (3): W hile the plane-wave phases of

the Bloch functionsare pinned to the donorsites,leading to the cosine factorsin (9),the

periodicfunctionsu� arepinned to thelattice,regardlessofthedonorlocation.

Asan exam ple ofthe consequences ofthe sensitivity ofexchange to interdonorrelative

positioning,wepresentin Fig.5(a)acaseofpracticalconcern involving unintentionaldonor

displacem entsinto nearest-neighborsites,when the two donorsbelong to di�erentfccsub-

lattices. The open squaresin Fig.5(a)give J(R )forsubstitutionaldonorsalong the [100]

axis,whiletheopen trianglesillustratethedi�erent-sublatticepositioningsituation,nam ely

R = R 0+ ~�N N with R 0 alongthe[100]axisand ~�N N rangingoverthefournearest-neighbors

ofeach R 0 (dN N = j~�N N j= aSi
p
3=4 � 2:34�A).The lowerpanelofthe �gure presentsthe
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FIG .5: Calculated exchangecouplingforadonorpairversusinterdonordistancein (a)unstrained

and (b) uniaxially strained (along z) Si. The open squares correspond to substitutionaldonors

placed exactly along the [100]axis,the lines give the calculated values for continuously varied

interdonordistancealong thisaxis,assum ing theenvelopesdo notchange.Theopen trianglesgive

the exchange fora substitutionalpairalm ostalong [100],butwith one ofthe donorsdisplaced by

dN N � 2:3 �A into a nearest-neighborsite. The lowerfram esgive the sam e data in a logarithm ic

scale. W hen the oating-phase HL approach is adopted,the results change negligibly;the �lled

sym bolson the lowerleftfram egive exam plesofcalculated corrections(see text).

sam e data on a logarithm ic scale,showing thatnearest-neighbordisplacem ents lead to an

exchangecoupling reduction by oneorderofm agnitudewhen com pared to J(R 0).

B . Strained Si

Theextrem esensitivity ofJ(R )tointerdonorpositioningcan beelim inated foron-lattice

substitutionalim purities in uniaxially strained Si(e.g. along the z axis) com m ensurately

grownoverSi-Gealloysifinter-donorseparation R rem ainsparalleltotheinterfacex-yplane
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[29].Thestrain isaccom m odated in theSilayerby increasing thebond-length com ponents

parallelto the interface and decreasing those along z,breaking the cubic sym m etry ofthe

lattice and lowering the six-fold degeneracy ofthe conduction band m inim um to two-fold.

In this case,the valley populations in the donor electron ground state wave function in

Eq.(3)arenotallequalto 1=
p
6,butaredeterm ined from a scalarvalley strain param eter

�,which quanti�estheam ountofstrain.Fig.5(b)givesJ(R )in uniaxially strained (along

z direction) Sifor � = � 20 (corresponding to Sigrown over a Si-Ge alloy with 20% Ge-

content)forthesam erelativepositioning ofthedonorpairsasin Fig.5(a).Noticethatthe

exchange coupling isenhanced by abouta factorof2 with respectto the relaxed Sihost,

butthe order-of-m agnitudereduction in J caused by displacem entsofam plitude dN N into

nearest-neighborsitesstillpersistsas~�N N isnotparallelto thex-y plane.

C . Floating-phase H eitler-London approach

In Refs.28 and 29,as in the standard HL form alism presented in subsection IV-A,it

is im plicitly assum ed that the phases e� ik�� R0 in Eq.(3) rem ain pinned to the respective

donor sites R 0 = R A and R B ,as we adopt single donor wavefunctions to build the two-

electron wavefunction. Although phase pinning to the donorsubstitutionalsite isrequired

fortheground stateofan isolated donor(A 1 sym m etry)in ordertom inim izesingleelectron

energy,thisisnotthe case forthe lower-sym m etry problem ofthe donorpair. In orderto

m inim izetheenergyofthetwo-donorsystem ,hereweallow thephasestoshiftbyan am ount

�R along the direction ofthe interdonorvectorR = RB � RA,so thatthe single-particle

wavefunctionsin Eq.(8)becom e

 R A
(r)=

1
p
6

6X

�= 1

F�(r� RA)u�(r)e
ik�� (r� RA + �R ) (10)

and

 R B
(r)=

1
p
6

6X

�= 1

F�(r� RB )u�(r)e
ik�� (r� RB � �R )

: (11)

W etake�R asavariationalparam etertom inim izeEs and E t.Sincethephasesin Eq.(3)are

responsibleforthesensitivity oftheexchangecoupling to donorpositioning in Si,thism ore

generalvariationaltreatm entm ightlead to changesin the previously reported [28,29,30]

behaviorofthetwo-donorexchangesplitting J = E t� Es.
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M inim ization ofthe totalenergy for the particular geom etry where the donor pair is

87 �A apartalong the[100]direction leadsthesingletenergy decrease of270 neV,and the

tripletenergy decrease of6 neV.Thisresultsin an increase in J by 264 neV,given by the

solid square in the lower left hand side fram e ofFig.5. The oating phases variational

schem e leads to a reduction in both singlet and triplet states energy, therefore the net

variation in J ispositive (negative)ifthe tripletenergy reduction issm aller(larger)than

thesinglet.Thesolid trianglein Fig.5correspondstoa caseofnegativevariation,obtained

when oneofthedonorsin theabovegeom etry isdisplaced intoanearest-neighborsite.Note

thatthecorrectionsarem orethan threeordersofm agnitudesm allerthan thecalculated J

within standard HL.In otherwords,forallpracticalpurposesthe�xed-phasestandard HL

approxim ation isentirely adequate forthe range ofinterdonordistancesofinterestforQC

applications.

From the perspective ofcurrent QC fabrication e�orts,� 1 nm accuracy in single P

atom positioning has been recently dem onstrated [24],representing a m ajorstep towards

thegoalofobtainingaregulardonorarrayem bedded in singlecrystalSi.Exchangecoupling

distributions consistent with such accuracy are presented in Ref.33,indicating that even

such sm alldeviations (� 1 nm ) in the relative position ofdonor pairs can stilllead to

signi�cantchanges in the exchange coupling,favoring J � 0 values. Severe lim itationsin

controlling J would com e from \hops" into di�erentsubstitutionallattice sites.Therefore,

precisely controlling ofexchange gates in Sirem ains an open (and severe) challenge. As

suggested in Ref.32,spatially resolved m icro-Ram an spetroscopy m ightprovide a valuable

diagnostic toolto characterize localvalues ofexchange coupling between individualspin

qubits.

V . C H A R G E Q U B IT S IN SILIC O N

Successfulcoherentm anipulation ofelectron orbitalstatesin GaAshasbeen achieved for

electronsbound to donorim purities[35]aswellaselectronsin double quantum dots[36].

There were also suggestions ofdirectly using electron orbitalstates in Sias the building

blocksforquantum inform ation processing[37,38].Speci�cally,apairofphosphorusdonors

thatsitrelatively close to each other(so asto have sizable wave function overlap)form an

e�ectivehydrogenm oleculeinSihostm aterial.Chargequbitsm aybede�ned byionizingone
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ofthe bound electrons,thusleading to a doublewellpotential�lled with a singleelectron:

The single electron ground state m anifold,whether it is the two states localized in each

ofthe wellsortheirsym m etric and anti-sym m etric com binations,can then be used asthe

two-levelsystem form ing a charge qubit[39,40]. The advantage ofsuch a charge qubitis

thatitiseasy tom anipulateand detect,whileitsdisadvantage,asalready m entioned above,

isthegenerally fastchargedecoherence ascom pared to spin.

In thissection we discussthe feasibility ofthe P+

2 charge qubitin Si,focusing on single

qubitpropertiesin term softhe tunnelcoupling between the two phosphorusdonors,and

charge decoherence of this system in term s of electron-phonon coupling. W e take into

consideration the m ulti-valley structure ofthe Siconduction band and explore whether

valley interferencecould lead to potentialproblem soradvantageswith theoperationsofP+

2

charge qubits,such asdi�cultiesin the controloftunnelcoupling sim ilarto the controlof

exchange in two-electron system sdiscussed in Sec.IV,orfavorable decoherence properties

through vanishing electron-phonon coupling.

A . T he P
+

2
m olecule in Silicon

W e study the sim ple situation where a single electron isshared by a donorpair,consti-

tuting a P+

2 m oleculein Si.Thechargequbithereconsistsofthetwo lowestenergy orbital

statesofan ionized P2 m oleculein Siwith only onevalence electron in theouterm ostshell

shared by the two P atom s. The key issue to be exam ined isthe tunnelcoupling and the

resulting coherentsuperposition ofone-electron states,ratherthan theentanglem entam ong

electrons,asoccursforan exchange-coupled pairofelectrons.

ThedonorsareatsubstitutionalsitesR A and R B in an otherwiseperfectSistructure.In

theabsenceofan externalbias,wewritetheeigenstatesforthetwo lowest-energy statesas

a superposition ofsingle-donorground statewavefunctions[asgiven in Eq.(3)]localized at

each donor, A(r)and  B (r),sim ilarto the standard approxim ation forthe H +

2 m olecular

ion [31]. The sym m etry ofthe m olecule leadsto two eigenstateson thisbasis,nam ely the

sym m etric and antisym m etric superpositions

	 � (r)=
 A(r)�  B (r)
q

2(1� S)
: (12)
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FIG .6: Sym m etric-antisym m etric gap for the P
+

2 m olecular ion in Sifor the donor pair along

the indicated lattice directions. The arrow in the upperfram e indicates the targetcon�guration

analyzed in Fig.7.

Asdescribed in Ref.34,theenergy gap between thesetwo statesm ay bewritten as

� S� A S =
2

1� S2

6X

�= 1

��(R )cos(k� � R ); (13)

where S isthe overlap integralbetween  A(r)and  B (r). ForR = R A � RB � a;b,the

am plitudes��(R )are m onotonically decaying functionsofthe interdonordistance R ,and

S � 1.Thedependenceof�� on jR jisqualitatively sim ilartothesym m etric-antisym m etric

gap in theH +

2 m olecule,nam ely an exponentialdecay with power-law prefactors.Them ain

di�erence here com esfrom the cosine factors,which are related to the oscillatory behavior

ofthedonorwavefunction in Siarising from theSiconduction band valley degeneracy,and

to thepresence oftwo pinning centers.

Fig.6 shows the calculated gaps as a function ofR for a donor pair along two high-

sym m etry crystaldirections. Two points are worth em phasizing here, which are m ani-

festly di�erentfrom the corresponding hydrogenic m olecularion behavior:(i)� S� A S isan
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FIG .7: Probability distribution ofthesym m etric-antisym m etricgap fortheP
+

2 m olecularion in

Si. Donorpairsare approxim ately aligned along [100],butwith an uncertainty radiusR u = 1nm

with respectto this targetaxialalignm ent (see text). The arrow indicates the gap value for the

targetcon�guration,for which the uncertainty radius is R u = 0. Notice that the distribution is

peaked at� S� A S = 0,and notatthe targetgap value.

anisotropic and fast oscillatory function ofR ;(ii) the sign of� S� A S m ay be positive or

negativedepending on theprecisevalueofR .Thecharacteristicsm entioned in point(i)are

sim ilar to the exchange coupling behavior previously discussed for the two-electrons neu-

traldonorpair.[17,28,29]Point(ii)im pliesthatthe P +

2 m olecularion ground state in Si

m ay be sym m etric (asin the H +

2 m olecular ion case) orantisym m etric depending on the

separation between thetwo P atom s.Notethatforthetwo-electron case,theground state

isalwaysa singlet(i.e.a sym m etric two-particle spatialpartofthe wavefunction with the

spin partbeing antisym m etric),im plying thattheexchange J isalwayspositive fora two-

electron m olecule. Fora one-electron ionized m olecule,however,the ground state spatial

wavefunction can beeithersym m etric orantisym m etric.

Fig.7 showsthenorm alized probability distribution forthe� S� A S gap valueswhen the
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�rstdonoriskept�xed atR A and thesecond donorisplaced ata site20latticeparam eters

away (� 108.6�A),alongthe[100]axis.Thistargetcon�guration isindicated by an arrow in

Fig.6.W eallow thesecond donorposition R B to visitallpossible substitutionaldiam ond

lattice positions within a sphere ofradius R u centered at the attem pted position. Our

m otivation here is to sim ulate the realistic fabrication ofa P+

2 m olecular ion with �xed

inter-atom icdistancein Siwith thestateoftheartSitechnology,in which therewillalways

be a sm all(R u � 1 � 3 nm ) uncertainty in the precise positioning ofthe substitutional

donoratom within theSiunitcell.W e would like to estim atethe resultantrandom nessor

uncertainty in � S� A S arising from thisuncertainty in R B .ForR u = 0,i.e.,forR = 20aSîx,

� S� A S ’ 2:4 m eV,given by the arrows in Fig.7. W e incorporate the e�ect of sm all

uncertainties by taking R u = 1nm ,corresponding to the bestreported degree ofaccuracy

in singleP atom positioning in Si[24].Thesesm alldeviationscom pletely changethequbit

gap distribution,asgiven by thehistogram in Fig.7,strongly peaked around zero.Further

increasing R u leadsto broaderdistributionsofthe gap values,though stillpeaked atzero

[34]. This broadening is due to the fast increase in the num ber oflattice sites inside the

sphere ofradius R u,thus contributing to the distribution,as R u increases. W e conclude

thatthevalley interferencebetween thesix Bloch statesleadsto astrong suppression ofthe

qubit�delity sincethem ostprobable� S� A S tendsto bezero.

A verysm all� S� A S isundesirablein de�ningthetwostatesj0iand j1iform ingthecharge

qubit. Ifwe take them to be the sym m etric and anti-sym m etric states given in Eq.(12),

the fact that they are essentially degenerate m eans that,when one attem pts to initialize

thequbitstateatj0i,a di�erentcom bination �j0i+ �j1im ightresult.W ellde�ned qubits

m ay stillbede�ned undera suitableapplied externalbias,so thattheelectron ground state

wavefunction is localized around one ofthe donors,say at lattice site R A,and the �rst

excited stateislocalized around R B .

Singlequbitrotations,used to im plem entuniversalquantum gates[2],m ightin principle

be achieved by adiabatic tunneling ofthe electron am ong the two sites under controlled

axially aligned electric�eldsthrough biassweeps[41].W hen,atzero bias,theground state

isnotwellseparated by a gap from the �rstexcited state,severe lim itationsare expected

in theadiabaticm anipulation oftheelectron by applied external�elds.In otherwords,the

�delity ofthesinglequbitsystem de�ning thequantum two-leveldynam icswillbeseverely

com prom ised by thevalley interference e�ect.
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B . Electron-phonon coupling

Two key decoherencechannelsforchargequbitsin solidsarebackground chargeuctua-

tionsand electron-phonon coupling [36].Theform erisclosely related to thesam plequality

(e.g.,existencesofstray chargesand charged defectsin the system )and isextrinsic,while

thelatterisintrinsic.Herewefocuson theelectron-phonon coupling.A criticalquestion for

theP+

2 m olecularion in SiiswhethertheSibandstructureand theassociated chargedensity

oscillations[17]lead to any signi�cantm odi�cation oftheelectron-phonon coupling m atrix

elem ents.Therelevantterm sfortheelectron-phonon interaction in Sitakestheform :

H ep = D
X

q

 
�h

2�m V !q

! 1=2

jqj�(q)(aq + a
y

� q); (14)

where D isthedeform ation constant,�m isthem assdensity ofthehostm aterial,V isthe

volum eofthesam ple,aq and a
y

� q arephonon annihilation andcreation operators,and�(q)is

theFouriertransform oftheelectron densityoperator.Forthetwo-donorsituation,wherewe

areonly interested in thetwo lowestenergy single-electron eigenstates,theelectron-phonon

coupling Ham iltonian is conveniently written in this quasi-two-levelbasis in term s ofthe

Paulispin m atrices �x and �z (where spin up and down statesreferto the two electronic

eigenstates,labeled fj+i;j� ig):

H ep = D
X

q

 
�h

2�m V !q

! 1=2

jqj(A r�x + A ’�z)
�

aq + a
y

� q

�

;

A r = h� jeiq� rj+i;

A ’ =
1

2

�

h+jeiq� rj+i� h� jeiq� rj� i
�

: (15)

Here the term proportionalto �x can lead to transition between the two electronic eigen-

states and is related to relaxation;while the term proportionalto �z only causes energy

renorm alization ofthe two electronic levels,but no state m ixing,so that it only leads to

puredephasing fortheelectronicchargestates.

Calculationsofthem atrix elem entsinvolved in Eq.(15),reported in Ref.34,lead to the

conclusion thattheelectron-phonon coupling fora P+

2 m olecularion in Siform ally behaves

very sim ilarly to that for a single electron trapped in a GaAs double quantum dot. For

exam ple,therelaxation m atrix elem entisproportionalto

A r = (ab� � a
�
be

iq� R)

Z

dr e
iq� r[’(r)]2

+(jbj2 � jaj2)

Z

dr e
iq� r

’(r)’(r� R ); (16)
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wherethem orecom plicated m ulti-valley bandstructureofSiand thestronginter-valley cou-

plingintroduced by thephosphorusdonoratom sonlystrongly a�ecttheo�-site(thussm all)

contribution totheelectron-phonon coupling,sothattheydonotcausesigni�cantchangesin

theoverallelectron-phonon coupling m atrix elem ents.Therefore,availableestim ates[41,42]

ofdecoherence induced by electron-phonon coupling based on a single-valley hydrogenic

approxim ation in the P+

2 system in Sishould be valid. In other words,the m ulti-valley

quantum interferencee�ectdoesnotprovideany particularadvantage(ordisadvantage)for

singlequbitdecoherence in theSi:P donorcharge-based QC architecture.

V I. SU M M A RY

In sum m ary,we have briey reviewed physicalaspects related to som e ofthe relevant

building blocksforthe im plem entation ofdonorspin and charge qubitsin silicon:Electric

�eld controlofa singledonor,theexchangegatefortwo spin qubitoperations,controland

coherence ofP+

2 charge qubits. Ourresultsindicate that,although som e ofthe operations

m ay be im plem ented as originally conceived,the spin and charge qubits based on donors

in silicon pose im m ense challenges in term s ofprecise nanostructure fabrications because

ofthedegeneratenatureofthesilicon conduction band.Furtherstudiesoffabrication and

innovative alternative approaches are im perative in order to fully realize the potentialof

donor-based QC architectures.
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